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Abstract 

Depression and anxiety are prevalent in people with a chronic physical illness. Increasing 

evidence suggests that co-occurring physical and mental illness is associated with shared 

biological pathways. However, liZle is known about the brain’s role in mediaJng links 

between physical and mental health. Using mulJmodal brain imaging and organ-specific 

physiological markers from the UK Biobank, we establish prospecJve associaJons between 

the baseline health of seven body organs and mental health outcomes at 4-14 years follow-

up, focussing on depression and anxiety. We reveal mulJple pathways, mediated by the 

brain, through which poor organ health may lead to poor mental health. We idenJfy several 

lifestyle factors that influence mental health through their selecJve impact on the 

physiology of specific organ systems and brain structure. Our work reveals the interplay 

between brain, body and lifestyle and their collecJve influence on mental health. Pathways 

elucidated here may inform behavioral intervenJons to miJgate or prevent the synergisJc 

co-occurrence of physical and mental disorders.    
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Introduc.on 

Depression and anxiety are common mental health problems with shared neurobiology 1,2 

and geneJc risk 3. They are not only highly co-occurrent 4, the symptoms of depression 

and/or anxiety also frequently manifest in individuals primarily diagnosed with other mental 

disorders such as schizophrenia 5 and bipolar disorder 6. The presence of co-occurring 

depression and anxiety oden complicates the course of mental illness and leads to greater 

funcJonal impairment and poorer clinical outcomes 6,7.  

 

The prevalence of depression and anxiety is also high in individuals with a chronic physical 

health condiJons 8,9, and the risk of developing depression and anxiety is several-fold higher 

in these paJents compared to people without medical disorders 8,10,11. Indeed, an emerging 

body of evidence suggests that chronic physical illness, including coronary heart disease, 

respiratory disease, diabetes, musculoskeletal disorders and cancer may lead to the 

development of, or prolonged mental health problems, parJcularly depression and anxiety 

in middle-aged and older adults 12-15. Comorbid depression and anxiety impact an 

individual’s overall health and associate with worse prognosis, poorer quality of life and 

increased mortality 8.  

 

MulJple putaJve pathways through which physical illness leads to, or exacerbates, 

depressive and anxiety symptoms have been proposed in the literature, including but not 

limited to i)  converging biological pathways, such as shared geneJc disposiJon 16,17, 

immunometabolic dysregulaJon 18 and pain-related alteraJons in monoamine levels 19; ii) 

behavioral and lifestyle factors such as smoking, poor nutriJon, lack of physical acJvity and 

sleep disturbances 20,21; and, iii) psychological pathways such as emoJonal distress and the 

fear of impending death due to chronic illness 22.  

 

These proposed pathways linking physical and mental health are supported by 

epidemiological studies; however, they remain poorly understood because the complex 

interplay between these mechanisms could co-occur and underlie the development of 

physical-mental comorbidity. Importantly, the brain is rarely considered in these models, 

despite extensive evidence of changes in brain structure and funcJon associated with 
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depression and anxiety 23-26. Further work is needed to understand the potenJally causal or 

mediaJng role of the brain on the concurrent manifestaJon of physical and mental illness. 

This knowledge may provide impetus to alleviate the mental-physical dichotomy in medicine 

and facilitate integrated and holisJc health care across psychiatry and other medical 

disciplines. 

 

The brain is intricately interconnected with other organ systems via mulJple biophysiological 

axes such as brain-heart, brain-lung, brain-liver and brain-endocrine systems 27-30. The health 

and funcJon of the brain can hence be influenced by other organ systems. For example, a 

recent study using longitudinal data showed that premature aging of some organ systems 

(e.g., cardiovascular) at middle age is associated with an older-appearing brain later in life 31. 

This suggests that poor physical health may lead to poor brain health. As such, the health 

and funcJon of the brain may mediate the relaJonship between physical and mental health.  

 

Most previous studies invesJgaJng the relaJonship between physical and mental health are 

epidemiological and focus on comorbidity rates among major medical condiJons and 

clinically diagnosed major depressive disorder and/or anxiety disorders. However, our recent 

study assesses physiological markers and provides biological evidence suggesJng a largely 

shared imprint of poor physical health across common mental illnesses 32. Moreover, 

subthreshold depressive and anxiety condiJons are prevalent in the general populaJon 33,34, 

and the potenJal consequences on the physical health in such individuals is unknown. Work 

is needed to understand the dynamic and dose-dependent relaJonship 14 between physical 

and mental health, and the role of the brain in potenJally mediaJng this relaJonship.  

 

In this study, we use mulJmodal brain imaging, physiological, blood- and urine-derived 

markers from the UK Biobank 35,36, the world-largest prospecJve populaJon-based cohort, 

to systemaJcally invesJgate the extent to which the health and funcJon of mulJple organ 

systems associates with depression and anxiety symptoms. Although our recent study 32 

suggests markedly poorer physical health in people with common mental disorders 

compared to their age- and sex- matched healthy peers, the relaJonship between physical 

health and mental health symptom severity was not invesJgated. We sought to assess 

whether this relaJonship is mediated by individual differences in brain structure and idenJfy 
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modifiable lifestyle factors that can potenJally improve physical and brain health and 

consequently alleviate depression and anxiety symptoms. Our work provides a consolidated 

view of pathways explaining the interplay between brain, body and environment and how 

they collecJvely influence mental health outcomes.  

 

Results 

A subset of UK Biobank parJcipants (n=18,083, 7,433 males) was studied. This subset 

comprises 7,749 individuals (3,774 males) without any clinically diagnosed major medical 

and mental condiJons, and 10,334 individuals (3,659 males) who reported a lifeJme 

diagnosis of one or more of the following four mental disorders:  schizophrenia (n=67), 

bipolar disorder (n=592), depression (n=9,817) and generalized anxiety disorder (n=2,041). 

Baseline demographic characterisJcs is provided in Supplementary Table 1.  

 

Physical health was separately assessed for 7 organ systems (cardiovascular, pulmonary, 

musculoskeletal, immune, renal, hepaJc and metabolic) using organ-specific phenotypes for 

each individual (age range: 40-70 years, mean 53.7 ± 7.3), as described previously 32. 

Specifically, the health status of each organ was indexed using a composite organ health 

score, which quanJfies the extent to which an individual’s organ health and funcJon 

deviates from an age- and sex-specific normaJve reference ranges (Figure 1a). Organ health 

scores were calibrated such that a score of zero indicated normal organ funcJon (populaJon 

median), whereas a negaJve value suggested compromised organ health, controlling for age 

and sex (Methods).  

 

Brain imaging data, including structural and diffusion-weighted magneJc resonance imaging 

(MRI), were acquired at 4-14 years following the assessment of organ health as part of 

follow-up visits for these individuals (age range: 45-83 years, mean 62.7 ± 7.5). For each 

individual, a standardized phenotypic deviaJon score was calculated for the volume of each 

brain gray maZer (GM) region, and the mean fracJonal anisotropy (FA) of each white maZer 

(WM) tract based on established normaJve models of brain structure described previously 

(Figure 1a) 32.  A deviaJon score quanJfies the number of standard deviaJons an individual 

deviated from the normaJve reference median 37.  
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Depressive symptom severity was assessed using the Recent Depressive Symptoms (RDS-4) 

scale 38 on the day of brain scanning. Anxiety symptom severity was assessed using the 

Generalized Anxiety Disorder (GAD-7) scale at a separate online follow-up 39. The Jme 

difference between the online quesJonnaire and brain scan ranges from -1303 to 989 days 

(median: -513 ± 550, negaJve values indicate assessment completed prior to scanning). To 

complement the Jme discrepancy, the Eysenck NeuroJcism (N-12) score assessed on the 

day of brain scanning was also considered due to its known associaJon with the 

development of depression and anxiety 40. The severity of depressive and anxiety symptoms 

and neuroJcism varies widely across the 5 diagnosis groups. Individuals with generalized 

anxiety disorder on average manifest the highest score across all three mental health 

domains and healthy comparison individuals manifest the lowest. The presence of 

depressive and anxiety symptoms in the healthy comparison group may indicate 

subthreshold depressive and/or anxiety disorder (Supplementary Figure 1). As such, our 

analyses focused on the pool of all individuals, irrespecJve of their lifeJme diagnosis. 

 

Given the moderate interindividual associaJons in symptom measures (Pearson correlaJon 

coefficient range: 0.51-0.58), our core analyses were repeated for a general summary 

measure of mental health status derived using principal component analysis (Methods).    

 

Physical health of mul0ple organ systems associates with mental health 

A prospecJve associaJon was evident between baseline physical health and mental health 

outcomes at follow-up. For each of the 7 organ systems, we found that poorer organ health 

was significantly associated with higher depressive symptoms, controlling for age at physical 

health assessment and sex (𝛽	range: -0.090 to -0.039, p<0.05, two-tailed, false discovery rate 

(FDR) corrected across 7 organs; Supplementary Figure 2a). Similarly, poor organ health 

scores, except renal and pulmonary system scores, were significantly associated with higher 

anxiety symptoms (𝛽	range: -0.085 to -0.037, p<0.05, two-tailed, FDR corrected across 7 

organs, Supplementary Figure 2b). Poorer health scores of all organs, except the renal 

system, significantly associated with higher neuroJcism (𝛽	range: -0.104 to -0.041, p<0.05, 

two-tailed, FDR corrected across 7 organs, Supplementary Figure 2c). The musculoskeletal 

system consistently showed the strongest associaJons with the three mental health 

measures, followed by the immune, metabolic and hepaJc systems. For each standard 
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deviaJon reducJon in musculoskeletal health, an individual can expect an approximately 0.1 

standard deviaJon worsening of mental health symptoms. Physical-mental health 

associaJons were modest for cardiovascular and pulmonary systems and the weakest for the 

renal system.  

 

Figure 1. Overview of study design. a), SchemaJc of organ health score esJmaJon. 
NormaJve models of age-related changes in each physiological and brain imaging-derived 
phenotype were established using generalized addiJve models for locaJon, scale and shape 
in a group of healthy individuals, straJfied by sex. The median is denoted by a solid line and 
the doZed lines indicate 5%, 25%, 75% and 95% cenJles (from boZom to top). The inset 
shows the distribuJon of the standardized phenotypic deviaJon scores (z-scores) across 
individuals.  An organ health score was computed for each organ system and for each 
individual using organ-specific phenotypic deviaJon scores. b), SchemaJc of structural 
equaJon model (SEM, path analysis) formulated to test whether brain health mediates the 
associaJon between organ and mental health (depression, anxiety and neuroJcism). The 
mediaJon effect is deemed significant if the product of regression coefficients 𝑎 × 𝑏 is 
significant under the condiJon of a significant total effect 𝑐′ and a saJsfactory goodness of 
model fit. c), SchemaJc of SEM formulated to idenJfy lifestyle factors that influence mental 
health outcomes through influencing organ health and brain health. The mediaJon effect is 
deemed significant if the product of regression coefficients 𝑎 × 𝑏 × 𝑑 is significant under the 
condiJon of a significant total effect 𝑒′ and a saJsfactory goodness of model fit. GM, gray 
maZer; WM, white maZer; SES, socioeconomical status indexed by the Townsend 
deprivaJon index. 
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Brain health mediates the link between physical and mental health 

We next invesJgated whether the prospecJve associaJon between physical (organ) and 

mental health is mediated by the brain. To this end, a structural equaJon model (SEM, path 

analysis), was formulated for each organ-mental health pair showing a significant associaJon 

(Supplementary Figure 2), with the brain as the mediator, mental health as the outcome 

variable and organ health as the exogeneous factor.  Of note, the relaJonship between 

physical and mental health is likely bi-direcJonal and state-dependent 41; mental illness 

could also lead to subsequent development of medical condiJons affecJng various body 

systems 42. Here, we specifically tested pathways from organ health to mental health 

outcome due to the chronological nature of parJcipant assessment in the UK Biobank (i.e., 

physical health predates brain imaging and mental health assessments).  

 

We tested the significance of the mediaJng effect (𝑎 × 𝑏, Figure 1b) of brain GM and WM, 

respecJvely. We first analyzed deviaJon scores of global brain measures, including the total 

GM volume and the mean FA across all WM tracts. Regional analyses were conducted if 

global brain measures showed significant mediaJng effects. Overall, we found mulJple 

significant pathways through which poor organ health may lead to poor brain health, which 

in turns lead to poor mental health (Figures 2&3). The extent to which brain structure 

mediates physical-mental health varies across organ systems. In general, the brain showed a 

strong mediaJng effect on organs that had strong direct effects on mental health outcomes; 

namely, the musculoskeletal and immune systems. However, pathways were observed 

linking specific organ systems to mental health symptoms through the brain. This is 

exemplified by the pulmonary and cardiovascular systems. Specifically, we found that GM 

showed a significant mediaJng effect on pulmonary-depression (Figure 2a) and pulmonary-

neuroJcism (Figure 2c), but not pulmonary-anxiety (Figure 2b) associaJons; WM showed a 

significant mediaJng effect on associaJons of cardiovascular-anxiety (Figure 3b) and 

cardiovascular-neuroJcism (Figure 3c), but not cardiovascular-depression (Figure 3a). 

Supplementary analyses using the summary score of mental health outcomes showed 

consistent findings, in that poor physical health of all organs except the renal system led to 

poor mental health via changes in brain structure (Supplementary Figure 3)
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Figure 2. Brain gray ma@er volume mediates physical-mental health associa0ons. Pathways linking organ health, brain gray maZer volume 
and mental health. A structural equaJon model (SEM) linking the health of each organ system to the severity of depression (a), anxiety (b) and 
neuroJcism (c) was fiZed with brain gray maZer volume as the mediaJng factor. Links are shown for significant paths linking organ health 
(exogeneous) and mental health (outcome) via brain gray maZer volume (mediator) inferred from SEM (false discovery rate corrected for 7 
organs). Node size of organs is modulated by the direct effect from organs to mental health outcome. Node size of the brain is modulated by its 
mediaJng effect and ranked in decreasing order. Edge thickness reflects regression coefficients esJmated for edges comprising the SEM. Non-
significant mediaJng effect of the brain is indicated by a dashed square. Pulmon., pulmonary; Muscle., musculoskeletal; Cardiovas., 
cardiovascular; Dep, depression; Anx, anxiety; N, neuroJcism; n.s., non-significant. 
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Figure 3. Brain white ma@er microstructure mediates physical-mental health associa0ons. Pathways linking organ health, fracJonal 
anisotropy (FA) of white maZer and mental health. A structural equaJon model (SEM) was fiZed for each organ system and for depression (a), 
anxiety (b) and neuroJcism (c), respecJvely.  Links are shown for significant paths linking organ health (exogeneous) and mental health 
(outcome) via brain white maZer (mediator) inferred from SEM (p<0.05, false discovery rate corrected for 7 organs). Node size of organs is 
modulated by the direct effect from organs to mental health outcome. Node size of the brain is modulated by its mediaJng effect. Edge 
thickness reflects regression coefficient esJmated for edges comprising the SEM. Non-significant mediaJng effect of the brain is indicated by a 
dashed square. Pulmon., pulmonary; Muscle., musculoskeletal; Cardiovas., cardiovascular; Dep, depression; Anx, anxiety; N, neuroJcism; n.s., 
non-significant.
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Regional analyses revealed significant involvement of mulJple brain GM regions in 

mediaJng the relaJonship between physical health and depression (Figure 4a). MediaJon 

effects were most prominent within temporal, medial frontal, insula and somatomotor 

areas. Some of these regions were also involved in mediaJng the impact of organ health on 

anxiety and neuroJcism. For anxiety, the middle temporal, banks of superior temporal 

sulcus, inferior parietal areas showed the strongest mediaJng effects (Figure 4b), and medial 

orbitofrontal, insula and precentral gyrus for neuroJcism (Figure 4c).  Across the three 

mental health measures, GM volume imparted the largest impact on depressive symptom 

severity, and the influence was the weakest on anxiety.  MulJple WM tracts mediated the 

relaJonship between physical health and depressive symptoms. Fewer WM tracts mediated 

effects for anxiety and neuroJcism. WM tracts with the strongest mediaJng effects included 

superior fronto-occipital fasciculus for depression (Figure 4d), anterior corona radiata for 

anxiety (Figure 4e) and posterior thalamic radiaJon for neuroJcism (Figure 4f). Brain regions 

that showed significant medicaJng effects for individual mental health measure were also 

evident for the summary score of mental health outcomes (Supplementary Figure 4).  

 

 

Figure 4. Mediating effects of gray and white matter regions on physical-mental health 
associations. A structural equation model (SEM) was fitted for each gray matter region, 
white matter tract and for each organ system. Significant mediating effects (z-statistic) of 
brain regions (p<0.05, FDR-corrected for 33 gray and 27 white matter regions) were 
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averaged across 7 organ systems to provide a consensus mediating effect map for 
depression (a,d), anxiety (b,c) and neuroticism (c,f), respectively. The average z-statistic for 
cortical gray matter volume (Desikan-Killianny atlas) are rendered on cortical surface for 
visualization. Word clouds show top-ranked cortical and subcortical regions. The font size is 
scaled according to the absolute value of the average z-statistic. Similarly, the average z-
statistic for regional fractional anisotropy (JHU ICBM-DTI-81 atlas) are rendered in standard 
Montreal Neurological Institute (MNI)-152 anatomical space. Word clouds show top-ranked 
white matter tracts. The font size is scaled according to the absolute value of the average z-
statistic. 

 

Lifestyle factors influence mental health via physical and brain health mediators 

Lifestyle choices including smoking, alcohol use, physical inacJvity, poor nutriJon and sleep 

are known risk factors for poor physical health and chronic diseases 43. Emerging evidence 

suggests an impact of lifestyle on mental health and psychological well-being via potenJally 

shared neurobiological pathways 21,44. Yet, liZle is known about the pathways through which 

lifestyle influences mental health through changes in physical health and neurobiology. We 

sought to idenJfy lifestyle factors that lead to poor mental health via their impact on organ 

health and the brain (Figure 1c). We selected 14 lifestyle factors commonly associated with 

physical and/or mental health. InteresJngly, we found that while most lifestyle factors 

assessed at baseline were significantly associated with all three mental health outcome 

measures (p<0.05, FDR corrected across 14 lifestyle factors x 3 mental health measures=42 

tests, Supplementary Figure 5), alcohol consumpJon and diet were excepJons. Specifically, 

we found that more alcohol consumpJon was associated with higher anxiety and 

neuroJcism scores but not with depression, and that oily fish, fruit and vegetable intake was 

associated with lower depressive and neuroJcism scores but not with lower anxiety 

symptoms. Among these lifestyle factors, sleep quality (i.e., insomnia, sleep duraJon) and 

walking pace consistently showed the strongest associaJons with the three mental health 

measures.  

 

Using SEM (path analysis), we found that poor physical and brain health collecJvely 

mediated the associaJons between baseline lifestyle exposure and mental health outcomes 

of depression and neuroJcism. However, the mediaJon effects were not significant for 

anxiety. Significant pathways were idenJfied for all 7 organ systems for depression via brain 

GM, but not via WM (Figure 5). In contrast, significant pathways leading to neuroJcism were 
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via WM and were evident for 5 organ systems including immune, musculoskeletal, 

metabolic, hepaJc and pulmonary system (Figure 6). Notably, we found that some lifestyle 

factors, including physical acJvity, sedentary behavior, diet, sleep quality, degree of 

educaJon and socioeconomic inequality, influenced mental health via influencing mulJple 

body and brain systems. In contrast, other lifestyle factors, parJcularly smoking and alcohol 

consumpJon, were involved in more specific paths affecJng mental health through the 

metabolic and pulmonary systems (Figure 5c,f, Figure 6e,f), and musculoskeletal and hepaJc 

systems (Figure 6b, d), respecJvely. For example, smoking could worsen metabolic and 

pulmonary health, which in turns leads to reducJons in brain gray maZer volume and 

subsequent depressive symptoms. In addiJon, we found that while a lack of social 

connecJon was associated with higher scores of depression, anxiety and neuroJcism, this 

associaJon was not significantly mediated by the physical-brain pathway, which may suggest 

a direct impact of psychosocial factors on mental health. 
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Figure 5. Physical and neurobiological pathways through which lifestyle factors influence depression severity. A structural equaJon model 
(SEM) was separately fiZed for each lifestyle factor and for each of the 7 body organs, to test whether lifestyle factors influence depression 
symptom via influencing organ health and brain structure. Links are shown for significant paths where organ health and brain gray maZer 
volume had significant mediaJng effects (p<0.05, FDR corrected across 14 lifestyle factors). The mean FA of white maZer tracts did not show 
significant mediaJng effect in this analysis and thus not shown. Node size of lifestyle factors is modulated by the combined mediaJng effect of 
the organ and the brain (i.e., 𝑎 × 𝑏 × 𝑑 shown in Figure 1c). Lifestyles factors associated with higher/lower depressive symptom severity are 
colored black/blue. Edge thickness reflects regression coefficient esJmated for edges comprising the SEM. Edges comprising non-significant 
mediaJng paths are supressed.  
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Figure 6. Physical and neurobiological pathways through which lifestyle factors influence neuro0cism. A structural equaJon model (SEM) was 
separately fiZed for each lifestyle factor and for each of the 7 body organs, to test whether lifestyle factor influences neuroJcism via 
influencing organ health and brain structure. Links are shown for significant paths where organ health and brain structure (total gray maZer 
volume or mean FA of white maZer tracts) had significant mediaJng effects (p<0.05, FDR corrected across 14 lifestyle factors). Node size of 
lifestyle factors is modulated by the combined mediaJng effect of the organ and the brain (i.e., 𝑎 × 𝑏 × 𝑑 shown in Figure 1c). Lifestyles factors 
associated with higher/lower neuroJcism score are colored black/blue. Edge thickness reflects regression coefficient esJmated for edges 
comprising the SEM. Edges comprising non-significant mediaJng paths are supressed. 
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Discussion 

By integraJng clinical data, brain imaging and a wide array of organ-specific biomarkers in a 

large populaJon-based cohort, we elucidated for the first Jme mulJple putaJve pathways 

involving the brain as a mediaJng factor and through which poor physical health of body 

organ systems leads to poor mental health. We idenJfied modifiable lifestyle factors that can 

potenJally lead to improved mental health through their impact on these specific organ 

systems and neurobiology. Our work provides a holisJc characterizaJon of brain, body, 

lifestyle and mental health.  

 

SomaJc symptoms and physical comorbidity in individuals with depression and/or anxiety 

disorder have been increasingly linked to immunometabolic dysregulaJon, e.g., chronic low-

grade inflammaJon and imbalanced energy homeostasis 18,45. Our work extends this noJon 

by showing that depression and anxiety are not only associated with dysfuncJon of immune 

and metabolic systems, but addiJonally with poor physical health of mulJple other organ 

systems, parJcularly of the musculoskeletal and hepaJc system. Importantly, we showed 

that the associaJon between physical health and depression and anxiety is parJally 

mediated by individual differences in brain structure. Given physical health assessments 

preceded brain imaging and mental health quesJonaries, our results suggest that poor 

physical health across mulJple organ systems, parJcularly of musculoskeletal, immune, 

metabolic and hepaJc system may lead to subsequent alteraJons in brain structure, 

including reducJons in gray maZer volume and changes in the microstructure of white 

maZer tracts. These structural changes of the brain may lead to or exacerbate symptoms of 

depression and anxiety as well as neuroJcism.  

 

Despite the consistent involvement of global brain structure (i.e., total GM volume, mean 

FA) in mediaJng mental health outcomes, the spaJal paZerns of involved brain regions differ 

across depression, anxiety and neuroJcism. Specifically, brain gray maZer volume reducJons 

linking poor physical health and greater depressive symptom severity are widespread. The 

regions with the strongest mediaJng effects are located in the orbitofrontal, temporal and 

insular corJces as well as some parietal regions. These regions are largely consistent with 

previously reported corJcal regions implicated in major depressive disorder 23,46. This 
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suggests that regions involved in depression neuropathology may be also suscepJble to the 

negaJve impact of poor physical health. Whereas the number of regions involved in 

mediaJng the relaJonship between physical health and neuroJcism is less than those for 

depression, most regions were consistently found in orbitofrontal, insula and precentral 

area. In contrast, brain GM regions linking poor physical health and greater anxiety symptom 

severity are limited to the middle and superior temporal areas, and to a lesser extent insula, 

but not in the frontal lobe. This suggests possibly shared neurobiological pathways 

mediaJng the physical-mental health relaJonship between depression, anxiety and 

neuroJcism in temporal and insular corJces, and relaJvely unique role of orbitofrontal in 

depression and neuroJcism. In terms of the white maZer, we found largely shared sets of 

tracts involved in the pathways leading to depression, anxiety and neuroJcism. However, the 

superior fronto-occipital fasciculus had the strongest mediaJng effect for depression, 

whereas the anterior corona radiata and the posterior thalamic radiaJon had the largest 

effect on anxiety and neuroJcism, respecJvely. Of note, traits of depression, anxiety and 

neuroJcism are inherently correlated and fluctuate overJme. The relaJvely disJnct findings 

relaJng to anxiety may therefore be biased by the discrepancy in the assessment Jme 

between anxiety symptoms and the brain as well as the other two mental health measures. 

Further research is needed to validate the mediaJng effect of the brain in linking physical 

health and anxiety. 

 

Our invesJgaJon into lifestyle and environmental factors provides a biological understanding 

of pathways explaining epidemiological observaJons linking lifestyle with mental health risk 

and treatment outcomes 44. We showed that the impact of lifestyle on mental health, 

parJcularly of depression and neuroJcism, is parJally mediated by the physical health of 

mulJple organs and brain structure. This indicates that although there is a direct effect from 

lifestyle to mental health, lifestyle factors can influence mental health via influencing the 

underlying physiology and the brain. This suggests the benefit of personalizing lifestyle-

based intervenJon strategies to suit a person’s physical health and neurobiology. More 

importantly, we showed that some lifestyle factors, such as physical acJvity, sleep and diet 

influence mental health via influencing the physiological funcJon of mulJple organ and 

brain systems. Behavioral intervenJons focusing on these factors are thus likely to yield 

improved mental health outcome for most individuals. In contrast, limiJng tobacco smoking 
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and alcohol intake are likely beneficial for individuals who have compromised metabolic and 

pulmonary funcJon, and musculoskeletal and hepaJc funcJon, respecJvely. Indeed, most 

lifestyle-changing programs in psychiatry primarily focus on physical acJvity; however, with 

limited success, 47 while the efficacy data available for other lifestyle factors are scarce 44. 

Integrated intervenJons designed to improve both physical and mental health may yield 

added health benefits. Further work is needed to determine whether intervenJons informed 

by the pathways revealed here would lead to improved physical and mental health and 

reduce the risk and adverse impact of physical-mental comorbidity.   

 

This study has several limitaJons. First, brain imaging and mental health assessments were 

not available at the first study wave of the UK Biobank, when physical health was assessed. 

We were thus unable to assess whether individual variaJon in brain structure and mental 

health symptom severity observed at follow-up is consistent with alteraJons in brain 

structure and mental health status assessed longitudinally, consequent to physical health 

changes. Second, because of the sequenJal and non-randomized parJcipant assessment, we 

were unable to assess pathways, whereby poor mental health may lead to poor physical 

health via influencing brain structure, or alteraJons in brain structure may lead to poor 

mental health via influencing physical health. Third, the extent to which our findings are 

specific to the mental disorders considered requires further invesJgaJon, given the high co-

occurrence of depression and anxiety. Supplementary analyses were undertaken using a 

general summary measure of mental health to address this limitaJon.  Fourth, the UK 

Biobank cohort comprises predominantly white BriJsh parJcipants. Further work is needed 

to assess the generalizability of our findings in a diversity of ethniciJes and socioeconomic 

backgrounds. This is important because the greatest physical-mental health inequaliJes 

oden persist in low-income countries where evidence-based intervenJons are most lacking 
48. Finally, this study focuses on brain structure, future work using other neuroimaging 

modaliJes such as funcJonal MRI and MR spectroscopy of cerebral metabolites is needed to 

further characterize the role of the brain in the complex interplay between physical and 

mental health.  

 

In conclusion, our work provides an integrated model linking physical health, neurobiology 

and mental health outcomes. Our findings suggest a crucial role of the brain in mediaJng the 
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relaJonship between physical and mental health, which is an important step toward 

bridging the mind-body dualism. The modifiable lifestyle factors idenJfied here can 

potenJally inform the development of targeted intervenJons to improve both physical and 

mental health synergisJcally.    
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Methods 

Par0cipants  

Physical, physiological, blood- and urine-derived phenotypes and neuroimaging data were 

sourced from the UK Biobank. The UK Biobank is a large-scale biomedical database and 

research resource containing geneJc, lifestyle and health informaJon from approximately 

500,000 parJcipants35,36. The UK Biobank has approval from the North West MulJ-centre 

Research Ethics CommiZee (MREC) to obtain and disseminate data and samples from the 

parJcipants (hZp://www.ukbiobank.ac.uk/ethics/). WriZen informed consent was obtained 

from all parJcipants.  

 

A subset of the UK Biobank cohort (n=18,083, 7,455 males) were analyzed in the present 

study (project ID 60698). They were aged 40-70 years (mean 53.7 ± 7.3) at the Jme of 

recruitment (2006-2010) and underwent extensive physical and physiological assessments, 

blood and urine sample assays and quesJonnaires for environmental and lifestyle factors. 

MulJmodal brain imaging was acquired 4-14 years later (2014-2020) at the age of 45-83 

years (mean 62.7 ± 7.5). Among these individuals, 7,749 individuals (3,774 males) had no 

clinically diagnosed major medical and mental condiJons; 10,334 (3,659 males) individuals 

had a lifeJme diagnosis of one of the 4 following common mental disorders including 

schizophrenia (n=67), bipolar disorder (n=592), depression (n=9,817) and generalized 

anxiety disorder (n=2,041). The diagnosJc and medical informaJon were obtained through 

self-report (UK Biobank Field ID: 20002) and data linkage to health care records from the UK 

NaJonal Health Services (Field IDs: 41270; 41271; 42040). Details of data curaJon and 

diagnosJc codes for the four diagnosJc groups were described elsewhere 32.  

 

Organ health score  

An organ health score was esJmated for each organ system and for each individual. The 

methodology for compuJng an organ health score was described previously 32. In brief, the 

approach involves two main steps. The first step is to establish an age- and sex-specific 

normaJve reference ranges (median and cenJles) for each body phenotype derived from 

physical and physiological assessments and blood and urine assays, using generalized 

addiJve models for locaJon, scale and shape (GAMLSS)49. A total of 73 body phenotypes 
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were included in this analysis and were grouped into 7 organ systems (cardiovascular, 

pulmonary, musculoskeletal, immune, renal, hepaJc and metabolic) based on its known 

funcJonal relevance (Supplementary Table 2). A standardized deviaJon score was computed 

for each phenotype and for each individual, which quanJfies the number of standard 

deviaJon an individual deviated from the normaJve reference median 37.  The second step is 

to summarize phenotypic deviaJon scores at an organ system level, to yield a single health 

score for each organ and for each individual. The organ health score is a weighted sum of 

deviaJon scores (z-scores) across all body phenotypes pertaining to a specific organ system. 

The weights were esJmated according to the importance of each phenotype in 

differenJaJng healthy individuals from a paJent group that i) was diagnosed with one or 

more chronic illnesses that primarily affects the organ under consideraJon; and ii) had no 

comorbid mental illness. An organ health score quanJfies the extent to which an individual’s 

organ health and funcJon deviates from an age- and sex-specific populaJon median. Details 

are provided in Tian and colleagues 32.  

 

MRI-derived brain phenotypes 

Regional corJcal (Desikan-Killiany atlas 50) and subcorJcal GM volume  and the mean FA of 

skeletonized WM tracts (JHU ICBM-DTI-81 atlas 51) derived from T1-weighted and diffusion 

MRI were sourced from the UK Biobank 36. The image processing pipeline, artefact removal, 

cross-modality and cross-individual image alignment, quality control and phenotype 

esJmaJon are described in detail elsewhere 52 and are available in the UK Biobank brain 

imaging documentaJon 

(hZps://biobank.ctsu.ox.ac.uk/showcase/showcase/docs/brain_mri.pdf). Regional measures 

were averaged across the led and right hemispheres, resulJng in 33 gray and 27 white 

maZer regional metrics (Supplementary Table 3). A standardized deviaJon score was 

calculated for each of the regional metrics and two global measures (i.e., total GM volume, 

mean FA across all WM tracts) for each individual based on established normaJve reference 

ranges described previously 32.   

 

Structural equa0on modeling (path analysis) 

SEM was first used to test the significance of pathways (𝑎 × 𝑏, Figure 1b) from physical 

health of organ systems (exogenous variable) to mental health (outcome) via the brain 
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(mediator). A SEM was separately formulated for each organ system and each brain Jssue 

type (GM & WM) and for depression, anxiety and neuroJcism, respecJvely. For paths 

deemed staJsJcally significant, we next tested the significance of pathways (𝑎 × 𝑏 × 𝑑, 

Figure 1c) from lifestyle factors (exogenous) to mental health (outcome) via physical health 

(mediator) and the brain (mediator). Similarly, a SEM was separately formulated for each 

lifestyle factor. The lavaan package (version 0.6-16) 53 in R for SEM was used to esJmate the 

regression coefficient of each path. All variables were normalized by mean and standard 

deviaJon across all individuals before model fiung to ensure that the magnitude of 

regression coefficient is comparable across models. The model was repeatedly fiZed for 

5,000 bootstrapped samples to esJmate the confidence intervals. The p-value of each path 

was given by the proporJon of bootstrapped samples where the esJmated coefficient is 

larger (posiJve effect) or smaller (negaJve effect) than zero. The false discovery rate was 

further controlled at 0.05 across the set of mediaJon effects tested. The goodness of model 

fit of each SEM model was evaluated using the following three indices: the comparaJve fit 

index (CTI), the root mean square error of approximaJon (RMSEA) and the standardized root 

mean square residual (SRMR), as recommended by Kline 54. The chi-square staJsJc was not 

considered due to its sensiJvity to sample size. A model was deemed saJsfactory if CFI>0.90  

or RMSEA<0.05 or SRMR<0.08 55.  

 

Summary measure of mental health outcomes  

Principal component analysis was used to derive a general summary measure of mental 

health status across depression, anxiety and neuroJcism. The first principal component 

explained 68.8% variance and was used as the summary measure in supplementary 

analyses.  
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Figure 1. Mental health assessment. The severity of depressive (a), anxiety (b) and 
neuroJcism (c) symptoms in healthy comparison (HC) individuals and individuals who had a 
lifeJme diagnosis of one of the following 4 mental disorders: schizophrenia (SCZ), depression 
(DEP), bipolar disorder (BD) and generalized anxiety disorder (GAD). Depressive symptom 
severity was represented by the total score of the Recent Depressive Symptom (RDS-4) 1. 
The score was re-scaled so that a score of zero indicates no recent depressive symptoms. 
Anxiety symptom severity was represented by the total score of the Generalized Anxiety 
Disorder (GAD-7) scale 2. NeuroJcism was assessed by the total score of the Eysenck 
NeuroJcism (N-12) quesJonnaire 3.  
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Figure 2. Associa7ons between organ health and mental health. ProspecJve associaJons 
between baseline organ health of 7 body systems and the severity of depression (a), anxiety 
(b) and neuroJcism (c) symptoms at follow-up. Links are shown for significant associaJons 
between the health score of organ systems and mental health measures, adjusJng for sex 
and age at baseline (p<0.05, two-tailed, false discovery rate (FDR) corrected across 7 
organs). Edge thickness reflects standardized regression coefficients (𝛽). Dep, depression; 
Anx, anxiety; N, neuroJcism.  
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Figure 3. Media7ng effects of gray and white ma>er on physical-mental health 
associa7ons. Pathways linking organ health, brain gray maher volume (a)/ fracJonal 
anisotropy (FA) of white maher (b), and mental health. A structural equaJon model (SEM) 
linking the health of each organ system to a summary measure of mental health (MH) across 
depression, anxiety and neuroJcism. The summary measure was indicated by the first 
principal component of the three measures. Links are shown for significant paths linking 
organ health (exogeneous) and mental health (outcome) via brain gray maher volume (a) or 
white maher tracts (b, mediator) inferred from SEM (false discovery rate corrected for 7 
organs). Node size of organs is modulated by the direct effect from organs to mental health 
outcome. Node size of the brain is modulated by its mediaJng effect and ranked in 
decreasing order. Edge thickness reflects regression coefficients esJmated for edges 
comprising the SEM. Non-significant mediaJng effect of the brain is indicated by a dashed 
square. Pulmon., pulmonary; Muscle., musculoskeletal; Cardiovas., cardiovascular; Dep, 
depression; Anx, anxiety; N, neuroJcism; n.s., non-significant. 
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Figure 4. Mediating effects of gray and white matter regions on physical-mental health 
associations. A structural equation model (SEM) was fitted for each gray matter region, 
white matter tract and for each organ system. Significant mediating effects (z-statistic) of 
brain regions (p<0.05, FDR-corrected for 33 gray and 27 white matter regions) were 
averaged across 7 organ systems to provide a consensus mediating effect map for overall 
mental health. The overall mental health (MH) score was indicated by the first principal 
component across three measures, i.e., depression, anxiety and neuroticism. The average z-
statistic for cortical gray matter volume (Desikan-Killianny atlas) are rendered on cortical 
surface for visualization. Word clouds show top-ranked cortical and subcortical regions. The 
font size is scaled according to the absolute value of the average z-statistic. Similarly, the 
average z-statistic for regional fractional anisotropy (JHU ICBM-DTI-81 atlas) are rendered in 
standard Montreal Neurological Institute (MNI)-152 anatomical space. Word clouds show 
top-ranked white matter tracts. The font size is scaled according to the absolute value of the 
average z-statistic. 
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Figure 5. Associa7ons between lifestyle factors and mental health. Bar plots show the 
prospecJve associaJons between baseline exposure to lifestyle factors and the severity of 
depression (a), anxiety (b) and neuroJcism (c) symptoms at follow-up. Colored bars indicate 
lifestyle factors with significant associaJons, adjusJng for sex and age at baseline (p<0.05, 
FDR corrected across 14 lifestyle factors). Lifestyle factors are ordered from top to bohom 
according to decreasing regression coefficient. 
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Table 1. Baseline demographic characteris7cs 

Group  No. of individuals Age, mean (SD), year Male, No. (%) 

Healthy comparison 7,749 53.1 (7.3) 3,774 (48.7) 

Schizophrenia 67 54.8 (7.4) 41 (61.2) 

Bipolar disorder 592 53.8 (7.4) 287 (48.5) 

Depression 9,817 54.2 (7.3) 3,397 (34.7) 

Generalized anxiety disorder 2,041 53.4 (7.2) 751 (35.4) 
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Table 2. Body phenotypes. 

Field ID Variable name Body system 
Hand grip strength  Hand grip strength (average) Musculoskeletal 
102-0.0 Pulse rate, automated reading Cardiovascular 
3062-0.0 Forced vital capacity (FVC) Pulmonary 
3063-0.0 Forced expiratory volume in 1-second (FEV1) Pulmonary 
3064-0.0 Peak expiratory flow (PEF) Pulmonary 
4079-0.0 Diastolic blood pressure, automated reading Cardiovascular 
4080-0.0 Systolic blood pressure, automated reading Cardiovascular 
21001-0.0 Body mass index (BMI) Musculoskeletal 
30000-0.0 White blood cell (leukocyte) count Immune 
30010-0.0 Red blood cell (erythrocyte) count Immune 
30020-0.0 Haemoglobin concentraWon Immune 
30030-0.0 Haematocrit percentage Immune 
30040-0.0 Mean corpuscular volume Immune 
30050-0.0 Mean corpuscular haemoglobin Immune 
30060-0.0 Mean corpuscular haemoglobin concentraWon Immune 
30070-0.0 Red blood cell (erythrocyte) distribuWon width Immune 
30080-0.0 Platelet count Immune 
30090-0.0 Platelet crit Immune 
30100-0.0 Mean platelet (thrombocyte) volume Immune 
30110-0.0 Platelet distribuWon width Immune 
30120-0.0 Lymphocyte count Immune 
30130-0.0 Monocyte count Immune 
30140-0.0 Neutrophill count Immune 
30150-0.0 Eosinophill count Immune 
30160-0.0 Basophill count Immune 
30170-0.0 Nucleated red blood cell count Immune 
30180-0.0 Lymphocyte percentage Immune 
30190-0.0 Monocyte percentage Immune 
30200-0.0 Neutrophill percentage Immune 
30210-0.0 Eosinophill percentage Immune 
30220-0.0 Basophill percentage Immune 
30230-0.0 Nucleated red blood cell percentage Immune 
30240-0.0 ReWculocyte percentage Immune 
30250-0.0 ReWculocyte count Immune 
30260-0.0 Mean reWculocyte volume Immune 
30270-0.0 Mean sphered cell volume Immune 
30280-0.0 Immature reWculocyte fracWon Immune 
30290-0.0 High light sca[er reWculocyte percentage Immune 
30300-0.0 High light sca[er reWculocyte count Immune 
30510-0.0 CreaWnine (enzymaWc) in urine Renal 
30520-0.0 Potassium in urine Renal 
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30530-0.0 Sodium in urine Renal 
30600-0.0 Albumin Renal, HepaWc 
30610-0.0 Alkaline phosphatase Musculoskeletal, HepaWc 
30620-0.0 Alanine aminotransferase (ALT) HepaWc 
30630-0.0 Apolipoprotein A Metabolic 
30640-0.0 Apolipoprotein B Metabolic 
30650-0.0 Aspartate aminotransferase (AST) HepaWc 
30660-0.0 Direct bilirubin HepaWc 
30670-0.0 Urea Renal 
30680-0.0 Calcium Musculoskeletal, Renal 
30700-0.0 CreaWnine Renal 
30710-0.0 C-reacWve protein Immune 
30720-0.0 CystaWn C Renal 
30730-0.0 Gamma glutamyltransferase HepaWc 
30740-0.0 Glucose Metabolic 
30750-0.0 Glycated haemoglobin (HbA1c) Metabolic 
30760-0.0 HDL cholesterol Metabolic 
30770-0.0 IGF-1 Body 
30780-0.0 LDL direct Metabolic 
30790-0.0 Lipoprotein A Metabolic 
30810-0.0 Phosphate Musculoskeletal, Renal 
30830-0.0 SHBG Body 
30840-0.0 Total bilirubin HepaWc 
30850-0.0 Testosterone Body 
30860-0.0 Total protein Renal, HepaWc 
30870-0.0 Triglycerides Metabolic 
30880-0.0 Urate Renal 
30890-0.0 Vitamin D Musculoskeletal 
FEV1-FVC raWo FEV1-FVC raWo Pulmonary 
Waist-hip 
circumference raWo Waist-hip circumference raWo Musculoskeletal 
Heel bone mineral 
density  Heel bone mineral density (average) Musculoskeletal 
Ankle spacing width Ankle spacing width (average) Musculoskeletal 
Cholesterol raWo Cholesterol raWo Metabolic 
21021-0.0 Arterial sWffness index Cardiovascular 
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Table 3. Brain phenotypes. 

Gray maCer  White maCer 
Volume of bankssts Mean FA in middle cerebellar peduncle on FA skeleton 

Volume of caudalanteriorcingulate Mean FA in ponWne crossing tract on FA skeleton 

Volume of caudalmiddlefrontal Mean FA in genu of corpus callosum on FA skeleton 
Volume of cuneus Mean FA in body of corpus callosum on FA skeleton 

Volume of entorhinal Mean FA in splenium of corpus callosum on FA skeleton 

Volume of fusiform Mean FA in fornix on FA skeleton 
Volume of inferiorparietal Mean FA in corWcospinal tract on FA skeleton 

Volume of isthmuscingulate Mean FA in medial lemniscus on FA skeleton 

Volume of lateraloccipital Mean FA in inferior cerebellar peduncle on FA skeleton 
Volume of lateralorbitofrontal Mean FA in superior cerebellar peduncle on FA skeleton 

Volume of lingual Mean FA in cerebral peduncle on FA skeleton 

Volume of medialorbitofrontal Mean FA in anterior limb of internal capsule on FA skeleton 
Volume of middletemporal Mean FA in posterior limb of internal capsule on FA skeleton 

Volume of parahippocampal 
Mean FA in retrolenWcular part of internal capsule on FA 
skeleton 

Volume of paracentral Mean FA in anterior corona radiata on FA skeleton 
Volume of parsopercularis Mean FA in superior corona radiata on FA skeleton 

Volume of parsorbitalis Mean FA in posterior corona radiata on FA skeleton 

Volume of inferiortemporal Mean FA in posterior thalamic radiaWon on FA skeleton 
Volume of parstriangularis Mean FA in sagi[al stratum on FA skeleton 

Volume of pericalcarine Mean FA in external capsule on FA skeleton 

Volume of postcentral Mean FA in cingulum cingulate gyrus on FA skeleton 
Volume of posteriorcingulate Mean FA in cingulum hippocampus on FA skeleton 

Volume of precentral Mean FA in fornix cres+stria terminalis on FA skeleton 

Volume of precuneus Mean FA in superior longitudinal fasciculus on FA skeleton 
Volume of rostralanteriorcingulate Mean FA in superior fronto-occipital fasciculus on FA skeleton 

Volume of rostralmiddlefrontal Mean FA in uncinate fasciculus on FA skeleton 

Volume of superiorfrontal Mean FA in tapetum on FA skeleton 
Volume of superiorparietal Mean FA in middle cerebellar peduncle on FA skeleton 

Volume of superiortemporal Mean FA in ponWne crossing tract on FA skeleton 

Volume of supramarginal Mean FA in genu of corpus callosum on FA skeleton 
Volume of frontalpole Mean FA in body of corpus callosum on FA skeleton 

Volume of transversetemporal Mean FA in splenium of corpus callosum on FA skeleton 

Volume of insula Mean FA in fornix on FA skeleton 
Volume of Cerebellum-Cortex  
Volume of Thalamus-Proper  
Volume of Caudate  
Volume of Putamen  
Volume of Pallidum  
Volume of Hippocampus  
Volume of Amygdala  
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Volume of Accumbens-area  
Volume of VentralDC  
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